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Facts ' of Interest
To Women Readers. .

v U Symposium cl Information, Partly Grave,

Partly Qosslpy and Partly Gay.1

tax BACHELOR'S BONOl .,

I.
Ths swish of peltlcoaU I bate

Ana alio furbelows. .
rm quit unwilling- - now to mat

. As every maid well knowa.
The downcast eye.
The plaintive eltib.

1 acorn It all with laughter.
' tne slmpta'SMlil

Whose waya are staid- - "

I know what she la after.
A long fat puree
8he'a not averse.

For that's what ihe la after I

II.
To kiss a rlrl I would not dream.

I did once and ah fainted.
The taste upon my llpa did seem

Aa though her llpa were painted --

. The falt'rlng voice .

la not my choice,
I acorn It all with htuuhter.

She sliths and atnira
' For dulnty ring

That' one thing ahe la after. -

A wedded blade 4
I'd not be made

'For that'a what ih la alter.
' ' ''

III.
80 In thta world I've not a mate,' '

The maids do ittrely know me;
And then at nleht when I am lata

1 find no wife to blow me.
No check, no 111.
No wifely-bill- s

To make the brain itrow dafter.
From maiden' beck
I'll be no wreck,

I'll scorn It all with laughter.
80. Cupid, off.
Thy ware I scoff

- tly purse la what you're after.
Syracuse Post.
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There ta a fund of truth In these re-

mark 'by "Amber:" "Fifty years ago
there were no telephones, mo call for
typewriters nor stenographers. The
avomica of women's advancemen t were
not opened, tecause in those days there
"were no Irnes of advance. As well say
that the freight cars In the shop are
maliciously held .back anl their utility
belittled, when the roadbed Is not jvt
laid through the wide country they are
Intended to traverse as to say that wo-
man has been kept 'back and deprived
of her rights until recent developments
have launched her as the new type. The
cars are ready when the track is laid.
The woman was on haml when the op-
portunity presented. Because a few
women have battled for the day of their
sex's recognition is no reason they
should be especially glorified. As well
laud the men for their eagerness to
open the doors for the cars to run out
of the shops. All their eagerness to do
s was of mo aval! until the tracks were
laid. There never was a man or woman
yet but what wis bound to rise andprogress and climb, provided the yeast
principle was in their souls. As well
try to keep leavened dough flat as to
keep a great soul down. Poverty never
yet forged a chain strong enough to
bold a man prone, provided he was
bound to rise.
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NOT NEW WOMEN:
How grand that statue standing there,
With torch aloft In Freedom's air,
Whose woman's lines. In shapeliness.
The beauty of our laws confess.
As from the throne of granite, so
Proclaims to us sweet Liberty;
But not to us alone; a shar
Awaits all people everywhere;
And we, admiring, lift our hands
To her, the goddes of all lands

But how would she look In trousers?

Chaste Dlan, Ilk a wheeling star,
Above the madding crowd, afar,
Swings regnant in her radiant aro,
A thing of beauty, and a mark
For Art (o aim at. Poising there,
The genius dt th upper air.
She stands tiptoe, a beauteous sight.
For earth to gase at, day and night

But how would she look In trousers?

T'pon that wondrous dome of steel,
Which all th roads to Rome reveal
At Washington, a goddess stands,
The proudest In a thousand lands.
And with a firm, unchanging gaxe,
Keeps watch and ward upon the ways
Wherein the Nation Valks; she feeds

' The danger that each law conceals,
, And waits, enamored, for the fight

That dares maintain the people's right-B- ut
how would ah look In trousers?

In gilded, glorious Paris, there
Is found a woman's figure fair;
A'poet's dream In marble white.
The passage of an angel's flight
In cold hard stone; a Venus mould,
Eternity cannot make old;
Armless, but armed by beauty, sh
Has conquered Art and Poesy;
ITnwrfnkled by joy, unstained by tears.
Half clad. shs stands the Only One,
A passion and a benlson

But how would sh look In trousers?
1 --W. J. U, in N. Y. Bun.
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., "Only now and then a public woman
lends herself to methods so undignified

.as sooWing and vituperation. The day
for that has happily gone by, and yet,
do you-thin- k a. congress of men would
be tolerated who Should fling out so bit--

' terly against the women aa some of our
women, in talking about men, yet do?
Do not man always do our sex honor,
sometimes with a lavish excess far be--

. yond our merits? Have w not yet to
complain of any lack of courtesy sc.
corded to women aa wives, mothers,
slaters and sweethearts, wherever in-
telligent and honorable men are met er

for th making of speeches? The
lak. would not toe too wet a place to
drive that convention of men Into who
should assail women a I have heard
nice, motherly appearing women assail

. the men la 'hen conventions. He to a
brute,' tyrant and a 'monster.' He

ts 'unclean 'despotic' and 'Impure.'
Mow,, all that la wrong, and sensible
women know K. There are bad men;
there are bad women. There are
peaches blown tn the bud with worm-bligh- t,

bat doe that condemn all the
orchards? I am tired of the attempt
to blacken the character of the every-
day, average man. He 1a a 'brick' in
business, tn social life and In love, and
I like him. I thank him for doing so
much of life's uncomfortable work for
tne, and If lie will be so kind, I am per-
fectly willing that he nhould go on build-I- n

tires, killing chickens and casting my
vote at the polls while I am kept safe
and clean behind the scenes."
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The triteness of the saying that then
are no such things as trifles la born out
by asoiT which Major Handy teftl about
Mary.Andaraon'a Bret professional ap.

--eweraoneln Voxvpf wfctoh event th
Imajef - wae eye 'witness. ' Th juy.
esjwrn tbealsr "wast crowded with an
audience tadwtip tn part of Americans,
who. were tasf to applaad) anything
tne AfceriOM tetrWiaJa or did; but la

remter part of aullea ;jDnglph Brat-raJsM- et

tiMrtali pK and gallery, will- -
aw w 0 enterxainea, ut incredulous

and full of prejudice, altos Anderson
was nervous. The play waa "Ingomar"
and tier part of course, waa Parthenia,
Th performance went tamely, and de-
spite the seal or tho Americans, the
audience waa evidently settling down
the conviction that thing were not go-

ing well. The turning point came un-
expectedly. MU Anderson waa scarce,
ly audible when ehe came to speak the
lines;

"Two soaks, with but a single thought,
Two hearts that 'beat aa one."

Then came from the gallery the piping
voice of a cockney urchin, loud enough
to be heard all over the house: "Oh, do
speak a little louder, Mary!" The ap
peal was so pertinent and plaintive,
ami withal so kindly meant, despite
the familiarity of the address, that ev-

erybody broke into laughter and im-

mediately following the laugh there
was a storm of applause for the chup
In the gallery. Instead of being thrown
off her balance. Miss Anderson Plopped.
waited for the noise to subside, and
smiled In eymathy. (From that mo-
ment her success was assured. When
She spoke again her voice waa all that
could be asked. The other players
keyed themselvos to the same pitch.
and everybody on the stage and before
Vhe curtain was In a good humor. All
went well, and the entertainment closed
with an ovation to tine American ac
tress, in which Americana and Kngltsh
were equally enthusiastic. Thenceforth
Mary Anderson waa a favorite In Lon-
don.
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THE CYCU5 GIRL:
The hammock girl I out of date,

The carriage girl passee, .
The girl who rides the bicycle

ltules all the world today.
She flashes by with graceful speed,

As If she rode on air.
And as she glide along, he finds

Admirer everywhere.

Let Bishop Doane and Bishop Coxe
Abuse her as they may.

The cycle girl Is here brand-ne-

And she Is here to stay.
She doesn't care how much they fuss,

For she knows she's all right.
And, even as they grumble, they.

Must own she' out of sight.

So here's to the sweet cycle girl.
In bloomers or In skirts.

She's worth a dosen of the girl
That lounges round an t flirts;

And here's a wish for Bishop Coxr,
on the fence;

That he may live and grow In grace,
And some day have more sense.

Somervllle Journal.
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To the (Plttsturg DUnpaitch it looks as
If the contemporary hubbub over the at-
tempt to drop the word "obey" from the

marriage service was an
other case of much ado aibout nothing.
"It is cot in evidence," observes our
Smoky City contemporary, "that the
new wives are either more or less obedi-
ent according to whether the word wua
pronounced or omitted from the ser-
vices that united them to their hus-
band. During the awea that wives
were enjoined to love and obey their
lords they did pretty much aa they
pleased. If they were told to do any-
thing they did not like they were usual-
ly equal to the emergency of having the
order reverted, and as long aa they
were mindful of the Injunction to 'love'
they were Upt to yield becoming obedi-
ence. The omission of the word from
Che 'new woman's' marriage service
will hardly make any difference. It the
new woman is capable pf loving and
she would probably resent any Insinua-
tion to the contrary she will be Just as
obedient to her legal spouse as her
mother was. If there is no love in her
matches then ehe bad better drop the
whole marriage service as Inconsistent
and repugnant and substitute a legal
contract approved by the leading law
yers."
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If we may believe an "old fashioned"
correspondent of the "Sun which shines
for all," though why she should call
herself old fashioned does not appear
on the surface of the views she ex-
pressesthe idea seems to be growing
more and more prevalent that women
should have some specific occupation,
whether they be rich or poor, and they
are being educated with this In view.
The question of a woman's career
should depend entirely upon the neces-
sities of the case. If the daughters of
a family appear to be better endowed
with the capacity for earning money
than the men, as now seems frequently
the case, then duty and loyalty should
cause them to be the bread winners,
and common sense, which is a foster
child of necessity, should regulate all
such questions of need. The next
twenty-fiv- e years are going to see a
very different class of women workers
than exists today ,and the allround
college girl Is going to wrest from her
brother the place which he now drops
Into before reaching out for himself.
Some of these women will ba the sup-
port of families from necessity, but
there are others whose superabundant
energies and inherited shrewdness will
tempt Into legitimate avenues of trade
for the pure and simple love of riches.
If women of fortune can Increase their
holdings by speculation In real estate,
as many a woman has been known to
do, Is there any reason why she should
not succeed along the lines of trade?
It behooves that class of men who at
present monopolise the clerkshtpa to In-

crease their capacities In every possible
way If they do not wish to be ousted
by the "coming woman."

II II II

For our pxrt, however, we prefer the
opinions expressed by another Sun con- -'

tributor, who writes: "It Is useless for
women to claim equality with men.
They are not equal and never can be, In-

dustrially, Intellectually, or n any way
which demandssustalned effort through
days, month and jreUr. Women are
physically debarred from that equality
they love to clamor about. Then they
demand equal pay with men for equal
work. But hi their work equal to men's
except fitfully? For a time, perhapa,
yea. But after a little women either go
all to pieces from th physical strain or
etoe a long rest become Imperative to
avert an utter breaking down. Then
ever after there is the haunting, ham-
pering dread of smother collapse. It Is
true that women oocMkmaHr reach ttt
same results aa men ; ibut for such weary
paths! Women alwaye do things In the
hardest possible manner, while men se-
lect the most direct methods, and work
In the easiest way. Men are ecooomicjul
workers womew are not Women are
Industrious, painstaking, conscientious,
rarinnH m tneirwerk: but always at a
heavy eott te themselves, while men,
wita tittle trouble, and ao snifferlM. do
Just as much. Instinct, insight, intul- -
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tlon. arc all well enough, and help In a
way; bat they are not
and do not figure ep the question of
equality of men and women on the basts
of work. Men are by nature and train-
ing practical, and the (practical human
being Invariably holds the advamtage.
The women who can be aetf-- supporting
should be If the need exists; but ocsy la
this case. I am very much ta favor of
every human being doing what haa to
be done m hla or her lot. And I am nut
In favor of waiting time In speculating
concerning the ethics of the situation.
Then there are women who can acd
women who can't.
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THE HEROINE OF FICTION:
I once had lovely golden hair

Or raven hair no matu- - which;
I was as good and swan and fair

As any angel In a niche.
Or, if I did a little wrong

It waa to prove me human st til.
My feeling were extremely strong,

. But I had disciplined my will.

A change has come-a- nd what a change!
With awful problem I am vexed;

From crime to crime 1 ruckles! range
I know not what will happen next.

From frantic woe to frantic bliss.
From frantio wrath to fraullo glee

I never wished to be Ilk this!
1 can't make out what's come to mo

done are my gayety and cheer, ,

done la my hero bold and true) '.'

In my hysterical career
I very often lung for you I '

Now me, all other woe abovoa .

My bitter destiny compels
To wed a nmn I do not love.

Than fall In lovu, with ioniu one else I

Yet me how would you recognise,
O, hero, If you met me now I

What icorn would lighten from your eyes
And comiKuto your manlv brwwl

The modern hero 1 have found,
t'pon the whole, 1 do not llko.

He's either stupid or unsound.
And If I were not worse I'd atrlk.

But I am worse. I never guessed
How bad I could ba till I tried

Compelled too often to arre.it
My headlong course by u!cuK

And though I cause from guilt and slang
A fresh reprieve I fain would beg;

For other authors mem t j hang
Theories on me Ilk a peg.

Ah. yet I long a little ha:-- " .VlfV
Of happlneaa and love to llnd;

Again I would be gay and fair. '
Loyal, and chivalrous, and kind!

Ah, do not bid me rant and rave;
Ah, do not bid me preach and bore.

Olve me back my Hero, true and brave,
Whom I shall love forevermorc! .

May Kendall, In Lougmau'i Mugaaine.
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"There la a sentimental side to this
question of women working. I am not
sure that woman la not better for hav-
ing an easy time and I am sure men
are bettor if ithcy seouro it for her.
Sometimes I really wonder If any of us,
by and by, will ever be itaken care of
again, men are so fond of having their
work done for them. Why, a great pro-
portion of the men who first opposed
everything expressed by the term ad-

vancement of women have been won
to active advocacy of the movement
merely by perceiving that to a greait
extent It operates to relieve their re-
sponsibilities. But the women upon
whom the burden will fall do not seem
ta realize what they will have to as-
sume! The average woman Is always
hampered, consciously or unconscious-
ly, by the sense thalt her work is a tem-
porary thing. No amount of denial al-

ters the fact that every normal woman
would rather have a happy marriage
than any other career! In 'the depths
of her iheant she d roams of it, and as
she works there Is always a recognition
of the hope thalt the golden apple will
fall into her lap, and toM be ended. I
despise the heterodox theories of mar-
riage which are so often put forward.
I do not think it Is a matter for public
discussion, and it generally appears
that those who rush Into the discussion
In prlift or on the platform are talking
from the point of view of an unsuccess-
ful personal adventure. Now an indi-
vidual failure should neither change the
public view nor be counted against the
Institution. Those who would force this
issue are apt to be persona who ave un-
willing to tand the responsibility of
their own acts, and so denounce mar-
riage. A (Iter all. It Is only a pitiful
minority raising this outcry. The great
world goes on marrying and giving in
marriage. Borne of these alliances may
turn out badly; but, for all that, the
true woman will still find her greatest
happiness and her highest career as the
loving wife of the man who loves her.
For his sake self-deni- al and renuncia-
tion are her choice, while men willingly
work their Angers to the bone for the
women they love. Those who love and
are loved do not quarrel wilh the In-

stitution of marriage."
II II II

HEALTH HINTS:
The cause of baldness Is, says tho Brit-

ish Medical Journal, a question which hus
a personal Interest for many people In
these days, when the "new man" finds it
almost aa difficult to keep his hair as the
"new woman" does to And a husband.
The theory of the baldheaded man gen-
erally Is that his exceptionally active
brain has used tip the blood supply which
should have nourished his scalp; but those
whose crop of hair still stand untouched
by the scythe of time unkindly hint that
this explanation Is of a piece with Ful-ataf- f'

excuse that he lost his voice by
"singing of anthems." Then there Is the
theory of the hat, which we are told
makes for sanitary unrighteousness In
two ways allowing no ventilation, and
by Its hard rim cutting off the blood sup-
ply from the scalp. Again, there Is sebor-
rhea, which prepares the way for fungi
that blight th hair. It would have been
wonderful If that pathological scapegoat,
Indigestion, had not had this particular
misdeed laid to Its charge. We are not
surprised, therefore, to rend that dys-
pepsia Is the great cause of baldness Th
best way to escape baldness Is, therefore,
to be careful In our diet and above all to
avoid Irregularity in meals.

New York Herald More than one scion
of nobility Is placed upnn onion diet to
correct the humor of his too noble blood,
th orders being three lurg Spanish
onions, boiled In' two waters and dressed
with pepper, salt and butter at dinner,
and again at lunch, with salad of the
young shoots at breakfast, plenty of sour
oranges accompany this, and laxatives,
not purgatives, nightly. Plnospple juice,
taken a tableapoonful In a little water
hourly, or one In three hours. Is alio an
admlrabls blood purifier. Ths stalwart
peasants of th mountains In thee south of
Frsnoo curs all diseases with garllo leek
and hot water, and truly one might have
a worse choice with mors to prescribe
from.

The extent to which European fruits
navs corns to be treated with poisonous
ohemloais to give them a rresh appear-
ance Is said to bs appalling. A Belulan
periodical glvas the following facts about
some 01 in cnemrcai wnion ars USta:
Aoatat and sulphate of copper have for
a long 41ms been employed for ooloring
plums that are too green. The color of
lemons Is "Improved" with cltronlne and
naphthol yellow, and ths green spots are
Imitated by means of diamond green.
A pleasing color Is given to strawberries
by sprinkling them with sulpho-fuehsin- e

or rhodamin, or else a mixture of
aad aao-rs- d Is nssd. Nothing is

easier than to glv peaches a beautiful
color. Ta this effect there Is employed a
mixture of rhodamin, aao-rs-d and dt- -
renin, which is applied by. means of a

brush and a perforated plate of sine The
melon Itself is not spared. Atroptodln
or aso-oran- ts Introduced into the in-

terior by maans of a tuba, and ear ta
taken to add a little essence of melon.
Apples and pears come in their turn,
and pretty varieties of them are obtained
by means of aniline color, which attack
th desk aa well as th epidermis.

Fow people know how te tak proper
car of their nails without the assistance
of the manicure; and yet with a small
amount of trouble even th ugliest nails
can in a short time become beautiful. Of
eoum. It is difficult to altur th color and
shape thereof, but with om attention
they may b considerably Improved. A
correspondent of Vogue writes: To be-
gin with, the hand should always b
washed In very hot water, or, better yet.
In warm oatmeal water. Falling this, a
few drops of tincture of bensoin in the
water add greatly to th whiteness and
softness of the skin, and also conduce to
the beautifying of the nails. When the
hands are thoroughly clean, rinse them
In clear, warm water, into which a

of almond meal has been thrown.
Dry the hand on a soft towel and Im-

mediately rub them with the following
mixture: One part pure glycerine, one
part lemon Juice, one part rosewnter.
This can be prepared either for Immediate
use or kept in a bottle for three or four
days at, a time. Twice a week the nails
may be rubbed with this varnish: half an
ounce pistachio oil, 32 grain tuble salt, ta
grain powdered rosin, a grain ground
alum, H) grains melted white wax, two
grain fine, carmine. These Ingredients
should be thoroughly mixed over a spirit
lump, made into a kind of pomutum und
preserved In a small glass or porcelain
jar. It should be applied to the null by a
tiny wad of medicated cotton and allowed
to remain for half on hour. The thin
membrane at the root of the nail should
then be carefully pushed back with tho
rounded end of un Ivory nail llle, anil the
little. "Idle skins" that often grow at th
root of the nail cut away with a pair of
very sharp scissors. When thl Is done
the nail should be polished with the

"diamond powder," a small quan-
tity of wlik'h ts put on a chamois-ski- n nail
polisher. TI10 hands are then washed In
hot oatmeal water.well dried on a very
fine towel, and finally the nails are pol-
ished once more with a fine chamois.

lld you ever hold a watsh and see for
how many second you could keep a
stream of air flowing Into your lunKS? If
not, make the test, und you will find that,
no matter how small the stream, you can-
not kenp It constantly flowing In for mora
than lifteen, twenty, or possibly thirty
seconds; but If you will try two or
three time each day you can double the
time within two weeks. The boy or girl
who will try this and keep It up regularly
for a year will not be likely to die of con-
sumption, and should they ever become
public speakers or singers they will be
very thankful that they commenced when
young to take "lung baths."
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SELECTED ItECiriCS:
Gooseberry Pie. Put one pound of sugar

to one of fruit, cook until it begins to
Jelly, then spread over rich puff paste
already baked, sprinkle the top with pow-
dered sugar.

Chilled Ttaspbrrrles. Cover the rasp-
berries with orange Juice, then sprinkle
them heavily with sugar, and put them in
an Ice cream freezer for thirty minutes.
Serve with plain cream.

Orson Currant Pie. Take one pint of
green curramts, two tablespoonfuls of
flour, two of water and a teacup of suKar.
Line a pie pan with put! paste, put In the
currants, etc., cover and bake 'wenty
minutes.

Sauce for tho Above. Take two cupfuls
of he cherry Juice, stir into it a heaping
tablespoonful of cornstarch, and bring it
to a boll In a granite or porcelain kettle.
Sweeten to the taste, which will probably
require from a half to three-quarte- of a
cupful of sugar.

Canning Pieplant. Pick when It Is long
and good, cut up and put In glass fruit
cans, press down, cover with cold water,
seal and put away. It will keep fresh till
It comes again. In sections where the
fruit is scarce it can be so easily raised
and Is so easily kept.

Rich Currant Pie. One teacup each of
grean currants, sugar and swct cream,
mixed. Line a pie pan with crust, bent an
egg, stir tnto the mixture, pour Into the
pan, lay over bits of butter, cover with an
upper crust and bake. Let cool and
sprinkle the top with powdered sugar.

Raspberry Charlotte Rusne. Line a
mould with stale sponge cake; whip a
pint of sweet thick cream; sweetened with
two tablespoonf ills of powdered suimr.and

I flavor strongly with fresh raspberry Juice;
Wuit t h a ,r,a.n. ... . r ,IA I ...,. .1 . v....v vii iv v u'lim mniu, 11 11 ine

mould; garnish the top with raspberry
Jelly.

An Excellent Lobster Sauce One hen
lobster with coral; two-thir- of its
weight of good cream; one-thir- d of fresh
butter. Cut tho lobster In small pieces,
mix ltvwlth the coral, and put It into the
milk sAid butter. Let It get thorouL'hlv
hot and season with salt and a dash of
cayenne.

Current Jelly. Put your fruit Into a
stone Jar, which must be placed Into a
pot 01 not waiter, and keep It boiling until
your currents aro easily squeezed. This
method gives less trouble and obtains
more Juice. Measure one pound to every
pint of Juice, and put upon the fire; let It
boll for twenty minutes. Don't paste up
while hot.

Gooseberry Jam. Pick Ihe goosebcrrries
Just as they begin to turn. Stem, wash
and weigh. To four pounds of fruit add
half a teacup of water; boll until soft,
and add four pounds of sugar and boll
until clear. If packed at the right stage
the Jam will bs amber-colore- d and firm.
and very much nicer than if the fruit is
preserved when ripe,

Carrrots (An Entree). A delicate en
tree Is made by grating ten smnll table
carrots, and putting them In a snunepan
with t'hree ounce of buttur. Let them
simmer gpntly fifteen minutes, then add
salt, pepper, a very smnll onion chopped
tine, and a teaspoonful of chnnued parsley.
When tho carrots are tomler, drain the
butter from them and serve hot. This Is a
nice dish to serve with roast beef.

linked Gooseberry Puddlng.-P- ut some
gooseberries Into a Jar, nnd put the Jar
into boiling water; let It boll until the
gooseberries are quite oft: beat them
through a coarse sieve, and to every pint
of pulp add three well-beat- ognts. an
ounce and a half of butter, half a pint of
bread crumbs and sugar to taste. Put a
border of puff paste around a pie dish and
put In the. mixture after hnvlng beaten it
well. Bake forty minutes and serve.

Baked Cherry Pudding. Beat with the
yolk or two eggs two tablespoonful of
butter and four of sugar; stir In two cup-
fuls of sweet milk, tho beaten whites of
the two eggs, and one pint of flour Into
which two heaping teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder have been carefully mixed.
Into tho bottom of a large dish put a layer
of pitted cherries an Inch or more In thick-
ness, snd after sweetening the cherries,
turn oft the Juice. Then pour over tho
batter and bake Immediately.

Gooseberry TrlnY Htew and pulp the
gooseberries as above, and add, while
warm, on 'tablespoonful of butter to
every quart Add the well-beate- n yolks of
four eggs, and one and a half cupfuls
of sugar, or mor if needed. Put into
small glasses, leaving apace at the top for
the meringue. IJeat the whites of theoggs Into a perfect froth, with three
tablespoonful of sugar. Heap thl on top
when th fruit is Icy cold. Whipped cream
may b used In place of th meringue if
preferred.

To Cook Canned Lobster. Drain the
meat thoroughly, then spread It upon a
platter, and pick out the coral. Rub the
coral smooth and mix with It the braided
yolks of three hard-bolla- d eggs; mince the
lobster meat fine. Make a batter of milk
and flout1 and one or two eggs; beat all ths
lumps out of the flour, and add the lobster
and coral to this, season with salt, red
pPPr and a Itttl lemon Jules. You need
flour enough to make a batter stiff snough
to hold th meat In shape. Form It Into
hot cakes and try In hot butter.

DAINTY SUPPER DISHES.
Basis Suigestioas for the Boasekeeper

Who Woeld PtMse.
From Good Housekeeping.

It Is not always easy for the house-
keeper to find a pleasing change of
menu for this-mea- l, and, in conse-
quence, the supper table often becomes
"stale and flat," If not "unprofitable"
Tho following recipes will all of them
be found excellent and serve to add a
sploe of variety:

Baked Cheese One and one-h- af cup-
fuls of grated cheese, one-ha- lf cupful
of very fine bread crumbs, one eupful
of milk, one of egg, beaten separately;
dash of pepper, pinch of salt. Bake
half an hour In hot oven In a buttered
dish.

Puffs for Tea One cupful of corn-
starch, two-thir- of a cupful of pul-
verized sugar, one-ha-lf cupful of butter,
four well-beate- n egjrs, two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder. Hnke in gem Irons
or patty tins In a quick oven.

Turk's Head One pint of flour, one
pint of milk, two eggs, butter half the
size of an egg, a little salt. Mix the
flour and butter, then add the yolks,
beaten very light; then tho milk, and
lastly the whites, well beaten, lluko
in a quick oven and serve at once.

The following; English cakes, which
go by the name of "Pints d'Amour,"
and are often served at English 6
o'clock tea, are dainty and much liked.
They are easily made, us follows: Make
a rich puff paste and roll It out thin.
Then, with tin shapes, cut tho paste
out In sizes, each larger than the other.
Place them In pyramidal form, live or
six in number, nnd bake in a moderate-
ly hot oven. When baked 1111 with dif-
ferent colored sweetmeats, as pine-
apple, cherries, quince, strawberries,
etc.

SlDDEl DEATH oit

Tho best wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest valuo of any $3.00 Men's
Shoes on tho continent.

Best calfskin, don;;ola tops, solid
leather soles, with all the popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis' Cork
fUled Soles.

Each pair contains a paid-u- p Acci-
dent Insurance Policy for (100, good for
CO days.

Wear Lewis' Accident Insurance Shoes
once and yon will never change. The
insurance goes for "full measure."

Talk with your dealer v. ho sclk Lewis'
Shoes.

FOR SALE AT

Globe Shoe Store
127 LACKS. AVE., SCMNTM, Pi

EVANS & POWELL, Prop'ri

DUPONT'S
WINING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
ttanttfactnrad at th Wipw&lloprn Mills, Lo

sera county, Pa., and dt
Delaware,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
Oeneral Agent for the Wyoming District.,

118 WYOMING AVE Seranton.Ps,
Third Hatlonal Bank Building.

Aoxncica :
THOB. TORD, I ituton. P.
JOHN B. HMITH HON, Plymouth, Pa,
B. W. MULLIGAN. WUke liarr, P.

Agsnts for ths Repanao Cbualcai Cos.
tH&T'ff Hlfn Bsplosiies,

"A dollar tattA it a dollar tamnt."
TtSsTadtos'Kalld rmieh nongoUKIdasj.
torn Moot doUvuui Ism uyohora In th C&aa

receipt orljn, mjdiot wnirr,
or l'oaul Note tor tt-to- .

Knuals 7ry wf Us host
sold la u rMsil Men forM Si.M. W k this hoot
oamiliw, UMnfor smt.45 TTsV ."

afilfS jm, siyM sua lormr.
snd If any on fa not ssudlrd
wa win nrnna in money

send snotlMT pair, tipar
oa or uommos Benar,
widths V, f. B, k BR.

1 to aa Ban
ss. BtndlfyrMmtl
at mill tt foa.

Illustrate
Uala.
Iflgn

FRC?

Eoteh Shoe Co751?o
Efttiat term t JJtaltr.

rFSTAni.tSHED 1070.1

GILNOOL'S CARRIAGE WORKS,

Carrhgrs. Bn.ilnesa Wsimis, Hepslrlne. Hon
Hhoeln-- , i'sintisg and V (jholstorinr. Noa Us,
821, t, m tturouth atrial, Burauton, Pa.

nra? REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

. Maria a- 1 VISA W

' fwell Man
MtbDar. of Me.

TUB QKIAT SOtb nay.
sxixixi3'oxx unvi juixjtt
prodarr tba abor results lapd day. It acts
Kwwfnllrandqoloklr. Curt wsaa all oUiarslail.

ttwlr tort suaaood. aad old
ana will laomr Uialr roathral ataor b ailii
BRT1VO. II qoleklf and aurtLy rwtoros Karros
Sai, Last Tltalltr, ImpotMKr, Nlfhtljp Bmuauoaa
Lost row, ratlins atemary, WmUbs DImhi, ens'
all aflat f a or aseaai aad iaalaoratton.
wkiah amlt oa tor stadr, baataass ar marrtase. II
aetealr eon ty Marling tl tba Mat of disss, bnl
las area! terra fcoole and Moo4 balldar, aria.lsgMk tba piak (low to nsis ahaafcaaadra-slerla- t

she Are af yanth. fl wards off laaanity
an Osaaaasuea. last ea havtag RKVITO, aa

II aas be naarlaS la vast aaaaal. Sv auil
140 sot pack, ar sU lot M.M, with poet

I gasnaass a wttmt
MTU. MUICINI CO II User st, CMMMM, 111.
Wm Ma ft Xnttaewf

I

What is

Dlj
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It 13 a harmless substltuto '

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee thirty years use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves .

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sloep. Cas

.toria tho Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend. )

Castoria.
"Cutorti Is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mother have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upoo their children.1'

Ds. O. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Has.

Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
Which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, aad use Castoria In-

stead of thevariousquack noKtrumswhich ore
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

Pa. J. F. Kiscbelos,
Conway, Ark.

-

'

Is

the .

0

is

is

" Castoria ts so well adapted to children thai
I rhcommeod it as toany prescription
knowa to me."

H. A. Awhir, it. D.,
Ill So. Oxford Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians la the children's depart,
mmt bare spoken hiulily of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only hare among out

supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we aro to confess that th
merits of Castoria woa us to look wita
(uvur upon It."

United Hospital sd Dispexsirt,
Boston, 21us

The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, Hew York City,

(AUTI0
TO our patrons:
Washburn-Crosb- y Co. wish to assure their many paCi

rons that they will this vcar hold to their usual custom
ot milling STRICTLY OLD WHEAT until the new crop
is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, and
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers aro
of the opinion that it is already cured, arid in proper
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosb- y Co. will tako
no risks, and will allow the new wheat fully threo
months to mature before grinding.

This careful attention to every detail of milling haa
placed Washburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far other
brands.

MEGARGEL & GONNELL

Wholesale Agents.

IRON &MB
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Riv-

ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Suj
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

TTE1IEBE

The Expert
Horseshoeing and

Ave

Castoria.

medical

Washers,

Permanently

ALLS C. Bsito, iYe., r

i

1 ((L

11 Commoutioaltl
CO Bld'g, ScrintQD, Pi

Stocks, Bonds,
.and Grain,

- - Bought and sold on New ToA
Exchange and Chicago Board ,

of Trade, for cash ot on
margin.

O. duB. DIMHICK,
41 Street.

UCAL I SPECIALTY

Ttftaken BOO

SOFT - STEEL - HORSE - SHOES,
And a full of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,

SCRANTON, PA.

OAK BILL STUFF.

Hill!HALTH

TELEPHONE 422.

EVERY WORflAN
nuUPbss needs s rsliabls, oothly, ragoUtlng tatdtaloa. Only harmless

UMpuKstdngssiMaMbeaaea. U you want tba bail, (el

Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Plllo
ThsT are srenpt, safe and certain In ranlt. The tannins (Dr. ftai's) oarer tissp
naint. Beat anjrvkara, 11.00, AdlreM Fa Mssiouia Ce UoTolaaa, 0.

For salo by JOHN H. PHCLPS. Pharmaclat, cor. Wyoming, Avsnua and
8pruce Strsat, Soranton Pa.

HORSE SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,
Acknowledged la

Dentistry,
Now Located

on West Lackawanna
Near Bridge.
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